Layton AT, Layton HE. Countercurrent multiplication may not explain the axial osmolality gradient in the outer medulla of the rat kidney.
IT HAS BECOME WIDELY ACCEPTED that the axial osmolality gradient of the renal outer medulla (OM), a gradient that extends from the corticomedullary boundary to the boundary between the OM and the inner medulla (IM), is generated and sustained by a process of countercurrent multiplication (12, 15, 19, 51) . The paradigm of countercurrent multiplication was proposed by Kuhn and Ryffel in 1942 (26) . They hypothesized that an osmolality gradient could be generated along parallel, but opposing, flows in adjacent tubes that are made contiguous by a hair-pin turn (Fig. 1A) : a transfer of solute from one tubule to another (a "single" effect) augments ("multiplies" or reinforces) the axial osmolality gradient in the parallel flows ("Vervielfältigung des Einzeleffektes"). Thus a small transverse osmolality difference (a small single effect) is multiplied into a much larger osmolality difference along the axis of tubular flow. In support of this paradigm, Kuhn and Ryffel (26) constructed an apparatus that exemplified the principle of countercurrent multiplication.
As physiological understanding increased, the countercurrent multiplication paradigm gained theoretical and experimental support and was refined. In 1951, Wirz et al. (67) observed, in slices of renal tissue from hydropenic rats, an increasing osmolality gradient along the corticomedullary axis. Also in 1951, Hargitay and Kuhn (7) proposed that the loops of Henle are the fundamental components of a medullary countercurrent multiplication mechanism, and they hypothesized that the source of the single effect was hydrostatic pressure (7) . In 1956, Wirz (66) proposed that the single effect arises from NaCl absorption from the thick limbs of Henle. In 1959, Kuhn and Ramel (25) used a mathematical model to show that transport of NaCl from thick ascending limbs could serve as the single effect. Also in 1959, Gottschalk and Mylle (6) published an influential study that made a strong case for a role of countercurrent multiplication in the renal medulla (although the experiments largely involved findings from the IM). Subsequent experimental studies supported active NaCl transport from thick limbs (49, 59 ) and osmotic absorption of water from collecting ducts (CDs) when rendered water permeable by antidiuretic hormone (50) . Experiments indicating significant water permeability in hamster descending limbs of short loops and long loops (10) , and indications that those limbs are not highly permeable to NaCl (10) , suggested that the accumulation in the interstitium of NaCl from thick limbs concentrated descending limb tubular fluid principally by means of osmotic water absorption from descending limbs (Fig. 1B) , rather than by NaCl secretion into descending limbs.
Notwithstanding the wide acceptance of the countercurrent multiplication paradigm, some of our modeling studies have given us reasons to doubt the accuracy of that paradigm. In 1993, Layton and Davies (34) developed a simple mathematical model that assessed the effect of a terminal water-impermeable segment in the descending limb of a loop of Henle. The study predicted that such a water-impermeable segment would tend to augment the axial gradient along the corticomedullary axis relative to a highly water-permeable segment, thus casting doubt on the efficacy of a countercurrent multiplication mechanism. A much more detailed modeling study, which was focused on the OM concentrating mechanism in rat, was conducted by Layton and Layton (32) in 2005 . Both studies predicted that in a short-looped nephron a descending limb having a terminal water-impermeable segment resulted in CD tubular fluid flow into the IM that had higher osmolality than did that flow in the case of a water-permeable descending limb segment.
Further consideration has suggested to us several weaknesses in the countercurrent multiplication paradigm.
1) In rats and mice, thin descending limbs of short loops are anatomically separated from thick ascending limbs, with inner stripe portions of descending limbs of short loops near (or within) the vascular bundles and thick limbs near CDs (21, 22, 24, 48) . This configuration is not consistent with lateral transport of water or NaCl between the descending and ascending limbs of short loops of Henle nor is it consistent with direct lateral influence of NaCl absorption from thick limbs on water absorption from descending limbs of short-looped nephrons.
2) In the descending limbs of both long-and short-looped nephrons in the rat OM, Neilsen et al. (40) found abrupt transitions from aquaporin-1 (AQP1)-labeled cells to AQP1-null cells, or to cells with little expression of AQP1. The abrupt transitions were most prominent in the descending limbs of short loops within vascular bundles; they were also frequently found in descending limbs of short loops within the bundle periphery. The abrupt transitions were much less frequent, but not entirely absent, in the descending limbs of long-looped nephrons. In the short-looped nephrons of the rat, Wade et al. (60) found that AQP1 is not expressed in the terminal 60% of inner-stripe segments of the descending limbs. Zhai et al. (68) found that AQP1 is not expressed in descending limbs of short loops in the inner stripes of mice, rats, and humans. Chou and Knepper (3) reported low water permeability in the terminal segment of long-looped descending limbs of chinchilla. Dantzler et al. (4) found that the lower portions of IM descending thin limbs of long loops of Henle, which do not express AQP1 (45) , have essentially no osmotic water permeability. The findings from these investigations suggest that the widely held belief that descending limbs of short loops of Henle in rats (and in mammals generally) have a high transepithelial osmotic water permeability may not be correct and that the assumption of such water permeability merits renewed experimental scrutiny.
3) Mathematical models that assume NaCl absorption rates from thick limbs that are based on measured Na-K-ATPase activities predict substantial transepithelial NaCl gradients along the OM portions of thick limbs (31, 35, 36, 39, 57, 58, 64) . These results seem contrary to the notion of a small single effect.
4)
Our previous modeling studies (32, 34) predicted that the concentrating mechanism of the OM is placed under increased load, not less, if it is required to concentrate water flowing within, and water absorbed from, the descending limbs of short loops of Henle.
5) The OM portions of descending limbs of long loops, which are thought to be highly water permeable (9, 40) and which, in rat, lie away from vascular bundles and in close proximity to ascending thick limbs, might reasonably be considered to participate in a generalized form of countercurrent multiplication, and this may well be the case for long loops that extend for sufficiently short distances into the IM. However, in long loops that extend sufficiently far into the IM, tubular fluid is likely to be so much altered by urea secretion and passive NaCl absorption within the IM (11, 37, 46) that there would be little similarity between loop-bend contents of these long loops and the loop-bend contents of short loops.
From these considerations, it seems reasonable to propose an alternative hypothesis, which has been suggested by us elsewhere (33) though in less detail.
1) The OM osmolality gradient principally arises from vigorous active transport of NaCl, without accompanying water, from the thick ascending limbs of short-and long-looped nephrons.
2) The OM osmolality gradient increases along the corticomedullary axis because the water load from the descending limbs of long loops and from the CDs (in antidiuresis) diminishes with increasing medullary depth, whereas the rate of NaCl absorption from thick limbs may be sustained or increase with increasing depth (5) . Thus the corticomedullary osmolality gradient in the OM arises from an increasing ratio (as a function of increasing medullary depth) of NaCl absorption from thick limbs to water absorption from descending limbs of long loops and from CDs.
3) The ascending vasa recta that form distal from the vascular bundles and near the ascending thick limbs and CDs carry, toward the cortex, the NaCl that is absorbed from ascending thick limbs and the water that is absorbed from CDs and from the descending limbs of long loops of Henle. Locally (at each OM level), this absorbate will be concentrated relative to the descending tubular fluid in CDs and in descending thin limbs of long loops. As a consequence, transendothelial NaCl gradients will favor NaCl transport from ascending vasa recta into the interstitium, and hydraulic and oncotic pressures will favor water transport from the interstitium into ascending vasa recta. Thus these transport processes will promote the formation of the axial osmolality gradient along the OM by a countercurrent interaction between up-flowing ascending vasa Fig. 1 . Two paradigms for countercurrent multiplication. A: countercurrent multiplication by NaCl transfer from an ascending flow to a descending flow: the concentration of the descending flow is progressively increased by NaCl addition. B: countercurrent multiplication by water withdrawal from a descending flow: NaCl transport from the ascending flow into the interstitium raises interstitial osmolality; this results in passive water transport from the descending flow, which has lower osmolality than the interstitium. In both paradigms, a steady state is achieved in which NaCl concentration is raised in the descending limb so that tubular fluid achieves a maximum concentration at the loop bend. In both A and B, tubular fluid flow direction is indicated by blue arrows; increasing osmolality is indicated by darkening shades of blue. Ascending flow may be considered to be in the thick ascending limb of a short loop of Henle (TAL), descending flow in the descending limb of a short loop of Henle (DL). Thick black lines indicate that a tubule is water impermeable; thin lines indicate high permeability to water. recta blood and down-flowing tubular fluid in descending limbs of long loops of Henle and in CDs.
4) Water absorption from descending limbs of both short and long loops of Henle in the OM does not materially contribute to the axial concentrating effect and may, indeed, diminish it. (Although water absorption from the descending limbs of long loops of Henle in the OM does not promote the OM concentrating mechanism, it does support the IM concentrating mechanism by reducing the water load that would otherwise enter the IM through the descending limbs of long loops.)
The hypothesis described above is illustrated in Fig. 2 . In the present study, we used a mathematical model to show that our hypothesis is plausible.
We acknowledge that our hypothesis is very similar to that proposed by Berliner et al. in 1958 (2) . In that study, the authors hypothesized that the loop of Henle has "a very low permeability to water." Moreover, in their view, "Instead of acting as a countercurrent mutiplier, the loop is viewed as a source of sodium salts and the fact that the loops dip deep into the medulla provides a means of delivering sodium salts deep into the medullary tissue." Their hypothesis, however, was overshadowed by the famed countercurrent study conducted by Gottschalk and Mylle (6) .
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The mathematical model used in this study was a region-based model previously developed by us (30, 31) . The region-based model provides a detailed representation of three-dimensional interactions among tubules and vessels. The model represents loops of Henle, CDs, and vasa recta. To approximate the organization of the rat OM as revealed in anatomic studies (21, 24) , the tubules and vessels are organized radially, with respect to a vascular bundle, in four concentric regions. Diagrams of the model's representation of OM anatomy are given in Fig. 3 , A-C. In each concentric region, and at each medullary level, the portion of the region that is external to tubules and vasa recta is a well-mixed compartment that represents merged capillaries, interstitial cells, and interstitial spaces. Some tubules change position in their course through the OM. For example, in the inner stripe, descending limbs of short loops enter the vascular bundle (vide infra). Two solutes, Na ϩ and urea, are represented in all tubules, vessels, and other compartments of the region-based model. The Na ϩ ions are assumed to be balanced by Cl Ϫ anions.
The model equations are based on the conservation of solute and water and on standard phenomenological transepithelial and transendothelial transport flux equations (30, 31) . A base-case parameter set corresponding to a rat kidney in the antidiuretic state was gleaned from the experimental literature; the parameters and their sources are given in Table 1 . The boundary concentrations and water flows for fluid entering descending limbs and descending vasa recta at the corticomedullary boundary (x ϭ 0) are given in Ref. 31 . Solutions to the model equations were obtained by means of Newton-based methods that we have previously described and used (27, 28, 29, 30) .
In the present study, we applied new and more realistic boundary conditions (relative to those used previously in Ref. 31 ) for the CD inflow at the corticomedullary boundary (i.e., at x ϭ 0). Boundary conditions for CD inflow (water flow and solute concentration) were based on the following assumptions: the osmolality of CD fluid at the corticomedullary boundary is equal to blood plasma osmolality; 2) a fixed fraction of the urea that is delivered to the early distal tubule by the cortical thick ascending limb is absorbed in the cortex, an assumption also used by Wexler et al. (65) ; this fraction was taken to be 0.25, based on a typical difference between early and late distal tubule urea flow as measured in hydropenic rats (1); 3) the water flow rate to the early distal tubule equals the water flow rate in the corresponding thick ascending limb at the corticomedullary boundary; 4) no urea is absorbed from the cortical CD, which has been reported to have a low urea permeability (17); 5) a fixed fraction of the fluid is absorbed along the distal tubule and cortical CD (the fundamental modification); that fraction was taken to be 0.83, so that in the base case, CD water inflow rate was ϳ6.1 nl/min. Taken together, these assumptions suffice to determine the CD water inflow rate and the inflow Na (68) have documented the apparent absence, or near absence, of AQP1 transport proteins in portions of, or in all of, the descending limbs of short-looped rat nephrons. Therefore, along these descending limbs (short descending limbs, or SDLs), we represented, in the base-case model, a terminal segment (denoted SDL2) that spans approximately the inner 60% of the inner stripe and that is water impermeable. We note, however, that, in hamster, this segment has Fig. 2 . Hypothesized concentrating mechanism based on NaCl addition to the interstitium but without IS water absorption from descending limbs of short loops of Henle. Arrows indicate water (cyan) and NaCl (yellow) transmural transport; arrow widths suggest relative transport magnitudes. Isotonic fluid is considered to have the same osmolality as blood plasma. Flow entering the ascending vas rectum (AVR) is assumed to arise from the capillary plexus that forms from the break-up of the descending vasa recta that are in, or near, a vascular bundle. Tubular fluid outflow from collecting duct (CD) enters the inner medullary CD. Tubular fluid flow direction is indicated by blue arrows; increasing osmolality is indicated by darkening shades of blue. A descending limb of a long-looped nephron (not shown) would function in a way that is similar to the illustrated CD. Thick black lines indicate that a tubule is impermeable to water; thin lines indicate high permeability to water. OS, outer stripe; IS, inner stripe. been reported to be highly water permeable (3257 m/s), moderately Na ϩ permeable (1.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 cm/s), and significantly urea permeable (7.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 cm/s) (10) . In the present model study, we used the permeabilities and other transport properties that were used in Ref. 31 and that are given in Table 1 . Near the outer-inner stripe boundary, the SDLs leave their near-CD positions in the outer stripe, and take a course through the periphery of the vascular bundle, and descend near the descending vasa recta throughout most of the inner stripe. In contrast, the ascending limbs of short loops maintain a position neighboring the CDs and are distant from the vascular bundle. Because it appears likely that in rat the permeabilities of the SDL2 segment to water and NaCl are low, and because in the inner stripe the SDLs are distant from their contiguous ascending limbs, tubular fluid osmolalities along substantial inner stripe portions of SDLs may be little affected by the active NaCl reabsorption from thick ascending limbs. The region-based model provides a means to evaluate this hypothesis.
RESULTS
The region-based model of the rat OM was used to assess the role of countercurrent multiplication in the rat OM. A comprehensive description of the predictions of that model can be found in Refs. 31 and 32. Here we summarize the results of new simulations conducted in the region-based model, with emphasis on the implications for the hypothesis that the OM axial osmolality gradient arises principally from vigorous active transport of NaCl, without accompanying water, from the thick ascending limbs of short-and long-looped nephrons, with no significant contribution from a countercurrent multiplication mechanism involving descending limbs of short loops.
We first describe the base case: the case in which an inner-stripe portion of the short descending limb has a terminal segment (SDL2) that is water impermeable. The base-case osmolality profiles of the tubular, vascular, and interstitial fluids are shown in Fig. 4 . Although these profiles were newly computed with the new CD boundary conditions (described in MATHEMATICAL MODEL), the results are similar to those we published previously (31) . An osmolality gradient is generated in most tubules and vessels along the corticomedullary axis, and the tubular fluid that enters the cortex from the thick ascending limbs is diluted well below plasma osmolality. As a consequence, a requirement of mass balance for generating, in the OM, a hyperosmotic interstitium and hyperosmotic CD tubular fluid is met (51) .
In rats and mice, the thick limbs are localized near the CDs (23); the model predicts that at a given level of the OM the interstitial osmolality is higher near the CDs than near the vascular bundles (see Fig. 4A ). This higher interstitial fluid osmolality facilitates water withdrawal, via osmosis, from the descending limbs of long loops and from CDs. The model's ascending vasa recta serve as collectors of fluid that is absorbed from the descending limbs of long loops and from CDs. The simulations suggest that the countercurrent configuration of the ascending vasa recta, relative to the descending limbs and CDs, is likely to participate in sustaining the axial gradient: the simulations show that as ascending vasa recta fluid ascends toward the cortex, its osmolality exceeds that in the descending limbs of long loops and in the CDs. Thus ascending vasa recta fluid is progressively diluted as that fluid contributes to the concentrating of fluid in descending limbs of long loops and in CDs, by giving up NaCl to, and absorbing water from, the interstitium (see Fig. 4, D and E) . Note that descending vasa recta in rat are found only near and within the vascular bundles (22) .
As shown in Fig. 4C , the model predicts that SDL tubular fluid osmolality in the outer stripe, where the SDL is water permeable, generally increases along the flow direction. In the upper inner stripe, where regionalization is more complete than in the outer stripe, but where the SDL is still water permeable, SDL fluid osmolality changes little, because the SDL and descending vasa recta present a significant load to the vascular bundle (the regions denoted by R1 and R2 in Fig. 3 ), whereas the impact of NaCl absorption from thick ascending limbs is primarily effective in the extra-bundle regions (denoted by R3 and R4 in Fig. 3) , which have higher inner-stripe interstitial fluid osmolalities.
In the lower inner stripe, where we hypothesize that a water-impermeable SDL2 segment will prevent transepithelial osmotic equilibration, the SDL luminal fluid osmolality is nearly constant (see Fig. 4C ), owing to little net transepithelial transport of Na ϩ and urea. The load that would have been presented by SDL fluid to the concentrating mechanism, if the terminal SDL segment were significantly water permeable, is absent. Because water is not absorbed from the SDL2 segment, the SDL2 segment will tend to promote an osmolality increase in R1 and R2 that arises from concentrated fluid in ascending vasa recta originating in the IM. The osmolality that is generated will be highest in the OM near the OM-IM boundary; in particular it will tend to be highest in the CDs, the interstitium, the long descending limbs, and the ascending vasa recta. The osmolality is highest near the OM-IM boundary because the ratio of the NaCl absorption rate from the thick limbs to that of the water absorption rate from CDs, long descending limbs, and ascending vasa recta, is highest near the OM-IM boundary.
To predict the impact of the SDL2 segment and the innerstripe position of the SDL on the OM concentrating mechanism, we compared base-case results to results from two other cases. In both of these cases, the SDL2 segment was replaced by an extension of the upper SDL segment, which we assumed to be highly water permeable and moderately urea permeable, as in the hamster (10) . In case 1, the replacement of the SDL2 segment occupied a position within the periphery of the vascular bundle, as in the base case; in case 2, the replacement of the SDL2 segment occupied a position neighboring its contiguous ascending limb, which straddles R3 and R4 in the inner stripe.
In case 1, in which the SDL2 segment is absent, the osmolality of the CD outflow into the IM was predicted to be only 73% of the base case. That significant difference arises from the marked increase in load that is introduced by the elimination of the water-impermeable SDL2 segment and the extension of the water-permeable upper SDL segment. This increase is shown in Fig. 5 , which exhibits fluid osmolalities in the CD, SDL, and ascending limb of a short loop of Henle. In the base case, SDL fluid osmolality is nearly nonincreasing along the SDL2 segment and thus the fluid delivered to the ascending limb is more dilute, relative to the case lacking the SDL2 segment. Because concentrating capacity is not used to raise SDL fluid osmolality in the SDL2 segment, that capacity is available to raise fluid osmolalities in other structures. This capacity is made clear by its absence in the case lacking the SDL2 segment: a substantial decrease in CD osmolality, relative to the modest increase in terminal SDL osmolality, arises from the large rate of water absorption from the terminal SDL, relative to CD tubular fluid flow in the deep OM. The water so absorbed substantially increases the load of water that must be transferred by capillary flow, to maintain mass balance, from short descending vasa recta to the ascending vasa recta of R3 and R4, resulting in a substantial dilution of R3 and R4, relative to the base case.
In case 2, in addition to the elimination of the SDL2 segment, the SDL occupied an inner stripe position near the CD (instead of a location in the periphery of the vascular bundle as in the base case). This configuration more nearly approximates the idealized countercurrent multiplication hypothesis depicted in Fig. 2B . Owing to the presence of the thick ascending limbs, the interstitial fluid of the inter bundle regions was more concentrated than the vascular bundle (see Fig. 4A for the base case results). Thus the tubular fluid osmolality Diameters and transport parameters (Pf, PNaϩ, Purea, and Vmax,Naϩ) are given by, based on, or estimated from, references given in superscripts. SPST and LPST are the proximal straight tubules (PSTs) of short and long loops, respectively. Ascending vas rectum (AVR) water permeability is not given because AVR water fluxes are not based on osmosis; justification for AVR solute effective permeabilities was given in Ref. 31 . Descending limb of short loop of Henle (SDL) diameter is given at outer-inner stripe boundary and beginning of prebend segment; descending limb of long loop (LDL) diameter is given at outer-inner stripe and outer-inner medullary boundaries; ascending limb of short loop of Henle (SAL), collecting duct (CD), AVR diameters are given at cortico-medullary and outer-inner medullary boundaries. Arrow (¡) indicates that parameter is assumed to vary linearly as x increases; Vertical line (|) indicates that parameter is assumed to change abruptly at outer-inner stripe boundary ( and NaCl concentration in the short loop bend were higher in case 2 than in the base case (see Fig. 5B ), which led to slightly increased active NaCl transport along the short ascending limb. However, that increase in concentrating effect was offset by the load presented by the SDL fluid; and the overall result was that the osmolality of the interstitial fluid surrounding the CD was substantially lower than in the base case (see Fig. 5A ). As a result, an even lower CD outflow osmolality (69% of the base case) was predicted. Table 2 contains a summary of model OMCD inflows and outflows (fluid, Na, urea, Na concentrations, urea concentrations, and osmolalities) for the three cases: base case, case 1, and case 2. The inflows are reported at the corticomedullary boundary, and the outflows are reported at the OM-IM boundary. Notably, the fluid inflow for the base case is significantly less than that for case 1 and case 2, whereas its Na inflow is larger than that for case 1 and case 2. Urea inflows and outflows exhibit less variation than do analogous Na variations. The largest Na outflow occurs in the base case, perhaps because Na absorbed from OMCDs cannot, in this case, be secreted into SDLs.
From the information in Table 2 , the relative effects of water absorption and net solute secretion can be calculated. Net solute secretion arises from Na secretion (including its accompanying anion) minus urea absorption. The impact of water absorption can be readily computed, and the impact of solute secretion can be derived from that computation. For example, in the base case, the water flow through the OMCD is decreased from 6.10 to 2.25 nl/min. Thus the water volume is decreased by a factor of 0.369. As a consequence of this water volume change, alone, the osmolality of the outgoing flow would increase by a factor of 2.71 to 838 mosmol/kgH 2 O, a net increase of 529 mosmol/kgH 2 O. The total increase, however, including both the effects of water absorption and net solute secretion is 549 mosmol/kgH 2 O. Thus the percent of the increase arising from water absorption is 529/549 ϭ 96.4%. The percentage of the increase arising from net solute secretion is therefore 3.6%. Analogous calculations yield similar percentages of 96.6 and 3.4% for case 1 and 89.2 and 10.8% for case 2. Thus in all three cases, the impact of water absoprtion far exceeds that of solute secretion.
In summary, these results predict that a water-impermeable SDL2 segment would be important for obtaining maximally concentrated CD tubular fluid at the OM-IM boundary. Moreover, these results predict that an OM countercurrent multiplication mechanism that utilizes water-permeable descending limbs of short loops all along the inner stripe, whether these limbs are alongside thick ascending limbs or in the periphery of the vascular bundle, increases the load on the concentrating Fig. 4 . Region-based model study for the base case, where descending limbs of short loops of Henle have water-impermeable terminal segments (SDL2 segments). Osmolality profiles are given for concentric regions, tubules, and vasa recta. A: osmolality profiles for the interstitia of the model regions. B, C, D, and E: regions R1, R2, R3, and R4, respectively, to which a tubule or vas rectum is assigned; each is assigned to the region with which the tubule or vas rectum is in contact for 50% or more of the inner stripe length. Profile for SALa is drawn in C with dashed lines because SALa is not in contact with R2 but is included to facilitate comparisons. Vertical gray lines mark outer-inner stripe boundary; horizontal gray and black bars correspond to positions of SDL2 and prebend segments, respectively. Profiles for SDLa and SALa (short loop with prebend segment) are shown; profiles for SDLb and SALb are similar, except for having no significant change in NaCl concentration at the site that is analogous to the prebend in SDLa. mechanism and thereby reduces the mechanism's effectiveness, rather than supporting it.
In Supplemental Data, in the contexts of two differing central core models, we provide additional support for the hypothesis that a countercurrent multiplication mechanism may not explain the axial osmolality gradient in the outer medulla of the rat kidney (supplemental data for this article are available online at the Am J Physiol Renal Physiol website).
DISCUSSION
It has become widely accepted that the concentrating mechanism of the mammalian OM depends on a process of countercurrent multiplication that is primarily localized in the short loops of Henle (12, 15, 19, 51) . However, as noted at the beginning of this paper, the anatomic and physiological findings (notably those in rats and mice) do not provide convincing support for the paradigm of countercurrent multiplication. We hypothesize that the axial osmolality gradient of the OM depends on the vigorous transepithelial transport of NaCl from the thick ascending limbs of the loops of Henle, both long and short loops, without a significant role for water absorption from, and elevated osmolality within, the descending limbs of short loops of Henle.
The mathematical model used in this study predicts that a water-impermeable terminal segment along the descending limbs of short loops, relative to a water-permeable segment, will reduce the load on the OM concentrating mechanism and thereby increase the axial OM osmolality in the interstitium alongside the thick limbs and CDs. When the kidney is in a state of antidiuresis, and the CD is therefore highly water permeable, the increased OM interstitial axial osmolality gradient will result in elevated osmolality in the CD tubular fluid that enters the IM, due to water absorption from the CD and possibly also due to NaCl secretion into the CD. [NaCl secretion into the outer medullary CD is predicted by our regionbased model (31) and by model studies conducted by Weinstein (61, 63) . The osmotic effect of NaCl secretion into the outer medullary CD, however, is in doubt: Weinstein's model studies (61, 63) also predict that NaCl secretion may be balanced, or balanced in part, by the absorption of potassium and associated anions.] Because the OM interstitium would be diluted by water absorption from water-permeable SDLs, the concentrating effect of active NaCl transport from thick limbs on the interstitium and on water absorption from CDs would be limited. When the water absorption rate from the SDL is reduced, however, a higher interstitial osmolality is attained, the fluid entering the thick limb is nonetheless very substantially diluted by NaCl absorption, and increased water is delivered to the cortical CD, where it is absorbed via AQP2-mediated transport. Water absorption from the cortical CD is more favorable to concentrating urine, and thus to systemic blood plasma dilution, than is water absorption from the SDL.
Our hypothesis seeks to account for the OM axial osmolality gradient without invoking a role for countercurrent multiplication. However, a fundamental question remains: if countercurrent multiplication is not essential to the concentrating mechanism, why does the osmolality gradient increase along the . Results for the case having the SDL2 segment are labeled as the "base case." In both case 1 and case 2, the SDL2 segment was eliminated and the SDL was considered highly water permeable. In case 1, the SDL occupies a position in the periphery of the vascular bundle (R1). In case 2, the SDL occupies a position neighboring the CD throughout the OM (i.e., in R4). The model predicts that a water-impermeable terminal segment in the descending limbs of short loops (the base case) will increase the concentrating capacity of the OM.
OM as a function of increasing medullary depth? The answer may lie in the local balance of NaCl absorption from thick limbs and of water absorption from descending limbs of long loops and from CDs. At deeper OM levels, the NaCl transport rate from thick limbs may be higher than at shallow levels, owing to a higher Na-K-ATPase activity at deeper levels (5) and to a saturation of transport proteins by the higher NaCl concentration in thick limb tubular fluid in the deepest portion of the thick limb before the tubular fluid is progressively diluted in its transit up the thick limb. Moreover, because of the water already absorbed in the upper OM (from descending limbs of long loops and from CDs rendered water permeable in antidiuresis), the load of water presented to the thick limbs deep in the OM, by descending limbs of long loops and by the CDs (when rendered water permeable in antidiuresis) will likely be significantly reduced. Indeed, the amount of water that needs to be absorbed to raise tubular fluid osmolality decreases as tubular fluid osmolality increases. Thus it seems likely that the ratio of NaCl absorption from thick limbs to water absorption from descending limbs of long loops and CDs will be higher in the deep OM (near the IM) than in the shallow OM (near the cortex). The reasoning above regarding the origin of the axial gradient is not substantively different from that which must also apply in the countercurrent multiplication hypothesis, for mass balance will require an appropriate ratio of NaCl to water absorption. What is different in our hypothesis, however, is that the descending limbs need not be (or, are better not to be) water permeable, and no particular advantage is postulated to arise from the flow of short descending limb flow tubular fluid into ascending limbs. Our reasoning would be shown to be faulty if NaCl transport from the thick ascending limbs deep in the OM were found to be critically dependent upon the increased NaCl concentration obtained from water permeable descending limbs of short loops of Henle.
It could well be the case that in some species the countercurrent multiplication paradigm, as traditionally conceived, is a substantially accurate representation of the OM concentrating mechanism (e.g., perhaps this is the case in hamster). Such a finding would not negate the results of this study, as there could well be manifestations of concentrating mechanisms in some species that are suboptimal when compared with concentrating mechanisms in other species. Indeed, there could be manifestations of apparent countercurrent multiplication that are not effective because they do not contribute substantively to generating and sustaining the axial osmolality gradient.
Our modeling results predict that the SDLs, which in the inner stripe of rat and mouse OM occupy a position in or near the vascular bundles but distant from the CDs and thick ascending limbs, reduce the load on the OM concentrating mechanism and facilitate the osmolality gradient along the CD. Unlike their short-loop counterparts, the descending limbs of long loops are believed to be water permeable throughout the OM (9); moreover, the descending limbs of long loops are located near the thick ascending limbs in both the outer and inner stripes (24) . Thus relative to the configuration of shortlooped nephrons, the configuration of the long-looped nephrons may be considered to be more consistent with the paradigm of countercurrent multiplication. Long loops that reach only a short distance into the IM may be particularly consistent with that paradigm. Nonetheless, water absorbed from the descending limbs of long loops imposes a load on the concentrating mechanism that may not be compensated for by enhanced transport arising from elevated NaCl concentration in the thick limbs. Moreover, tubular fluid in long loops that reach deep into the IM will likely be much altered by the stillmysterious IM concentrating mechanism, and thus the tubular fluid from such loops that enters the associated thick limbs at the OM-IM boundary may not have a particularly high NaCl concentration.
Whatever the differences among common laboratory animals, we can reasonably expect that OM structure and function vary substantially among the full spectrum of mammalian species. For example, the human kidney has limited concentrating capability (relative to many other mammals) and only about one in seven of the loops of Henle are long (41) ; the dog has been reported to have only long loops of Henle (55); and the mountain beaver (Aplodontia rufa) has thick ascending limbs only and no IM, and thus its medulla corresponds to the outer medulla of most other mammals (47) . It seems likely that medullary structure in these instances differs substantially from that in rats and mice.
Finally, in the light of the recent findings regarding the absence of AQP1 channels in portions of the descending limbs of some species (described in the Introduction), we believe that there is a compelling case for new experimental studies that may provide a better understanding of the OM concentrating mechanism. In particular, experiments that utilize the technique of isolated perfused tubules might provide new and reliable information about solute permeabilities and osmotic water permeabilities, and the spatial distribution of those permeabilities, in descending limbs.
